




BOOK REVIEW: A GUIDE FOR THE PERPLEXED 

11Women in the Church"-flawed by author's bias, fears 
by Daniel Augsburger 

Women in the Church by Samuele 
Bacchiocchi. Self-published: Berrien 
Springs, Mich., 1987, 295 pp, $12.95. In
cludes essays by Rosalie Haffner Lee and 
William A. Fagal. 

The book, Women in the Church, released 
in March, appears to be written as a weapon 
to combat the swelling current in Adventism 
to ordain women as local church elders or to 
allow female associates in pastoral care to 
baptize those whom they lead to Christ. 

These are "liberalizing trends" according 
to Samuele Bacchiocchi and those who share 
his views. He expects such actions to open 
the gate to Sabbath profanation, delinquency 
in tithe paying, and the eventual admission of 
homosexuality as an acceptable life-style in 
the church. 

The threat to the Sabbath seems foremost. 
He says, "If women are allowed to forget the 
role distinctions assigned by God in the 
beginning we will undermine our belief in the 
doctrine of Creation on which the Sabbath 
commandment is based." 
Equal but subordinate 

Bacchiocchi' s overarching principle in his 
book is that women may be equal in being
but subordinate in function.

On the one hand he urges the church to 
involve women and even to allow them pub
lic roles in worship. He would agree to their 
being ordained in these paraministerial posi
tions. When asked about ordination of 
women as deaconesses he stated, "I'll vote 
with both hands for it." 

But he doggedly opposes women in what 
he calls the "representative role " of priests or 
pastors. In the presence of his charming 
spouse he said, "My wife knows her place." 

Questionable presuppositions 

As I have carefully reviewed my col
league's book I see a laudable and extensive 
use of Scripture. But this may tend to obscure 
for the superficial reader the fact that 
Bacchiocchi operates from highly question
able presuppositions. 

He comes to conclusions based, I feel, on 
attitudes drawn from his own cultural tradi
tions rather than from biblical exegesis. Spe
cifically, three presuppositions that mold his 
conclusions are: 

• The concept of a representative ministry
based on the model of the patriarchal family. 

• The insistence on an original functional
subordination of women from the very mom
ent of creation. 

• The denial of any cultural dimension to
the utterances of the Bible writers as they 
spoke of women. 
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On the contrary, sinners are adopted not 
into the household of the pastor but into the 
household of God. Nowhere does the Scrip
ture suggest that the church should have the 
same loyalty to the pastor that she must have 
toward Christ. In fact, at times the church is 
urged to reject bad pastors and prophets. In 1 
Corinthians Paul specifically warns members 
against establishing a loyalty to himself or 
Cephas or Apollos. 

We must wonder whether the author's in
sistence on the pastor as a father/rep
resentative is not a reflection of his own 
Catholic cultural background. 

3. A representative ministry is not what we 
have as Christians under the new covenant. 

The priestly ministry of the Old Testament 
had to be representative because access to 
the tabernacle was strictly limited. As He
brews 9:8 states, "The Holy Spirit was show
ing by this that the way into the Most Holy 
Place had not yet been disclosed as long as 
the first tabernacle was still standing" 
(N.1.V.). 

But in Hebrews 10: 19-22 the apostle tells 
us that now we as individuals may draw near
to God "by a new and living way ... " That 
way is open to all--men and women, Jews 
and Gentiles. 

To talk of a representative 
ministry denies the 
gospel! 

Ministry under the old covenant was de
termined by flesh; in the new it is granted on 
the basis of spiritual gifts. 

To talk of a representative ministry is really 
to deny the gospel! 

4. Finally, the pastoral ministry in the New
Testament is on the prophetic model. It is not

- a priestly ministry. 
I-Representative ministry Christ (not any human being) is the only 

The concept of a representative ministry is priest whom Christians are to recognize (He-
at the heart of Bacchiocchi's reasoning. brews 7:13-24). 

On page 39 he writes, "A woman could Following the prophetic model, the minis-
- minister- as prophet because a prophet was ter speaks for God and invites the people to

primarily a communicator·of God's will, but believe the gospel and be reconciled with 
she could not function as a priest because a God. Of course, following the prophetic 
priest was appointed to act as the representa- . model does not make each pastor a prophet. 
tive of the people to God and of God to the To some God has given specific knowledge 
people." - by inspiration that would not be available to

Adventists would not be able to accept this every minister. But, like prophets, ministers 
view for four reasons: are called to alert us to our sin and our oppor-

1. The statement, in the first place, is self- tunity for salvation.
contradictory. How can one say that a person If, in the Old and New Testament periods, 
may speak for God and communicate God's God chose to speak through women who 
will and yet not be God's representative? had full status as inspired prophets, why can 

2. Images derived from the family are He not today speak through them as pastors?
frequently used in Scripture in connection As for celebrating baptism and the Lord's 
with the church. Bacchiocchi, however, fails Supper (which Bacchiocchi claims would not 
to note that the husband of the church is not be within the province of a prophet's activity), 
the pastor-but Christ! it is sufficient to note that a Philip, a deacon, 

He claims on page 184, "On the one hand baptized the Ethiopian eunuch (Acts 9). This 
he [the pastor]functions as the representative clearly shows that our designation of 
head of his members, and on the other hand, ordained pastors to perform baptisms is a 
he serves as Christ's representative to his matter of church order. 
members. The role of a pastor in the house- In summary on the point of a representa
hold of faith (1 Tim. 3: 15) is to a large extent tive 111inistry, I find Bacchiocchi's argument_ 
similar to the role of the father in the home." __ un_:Biblical. The differences in women's �ole 
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or function to which he appeals have, in the 
cross of Christ, been abolished. Whatever 
other reasons he may adduce have very
minor significance. 
II-Doctrine of man and woman

ministers centers on the interplay of culture as 
an ingredient in understanding and interpret
ing the Bible. 

The author argues that the Bible is free of 
•cultural influence, and that culture plays no
part in Paul's utterances about women.

1. In his chapter of the order of redemp
tion, he looks at Paul's famous statement in 
Galatians 3:28-"There is neither Jew nor 
Greek, slave nor free, male nor female, for 
you are all one in Jesus Christ."

Bacchiocchi believes the statement applies
only to our status to God, that it has no effect 
upon our relationships with one another. 

Somehow he forgets the setting of the 
Epistle to the Galatians-the effort of Judaiz
ers to compel Gentiles to adopt Jewish cus
toms, and Paul's vocal condemnation of Pe
ter's conduct with the Gentiles. Galatians was 
written to teach that in Christ we must culti
vate new values, and in tum, new rela
tionships with one another. When we don't, 
we are not yet fully Christian! 

The gospel explodes both prejudices and 
privileges. 

It is unfortunate that Bacchiocchi has per
mitted his own bias toward women to blind 
him to the teaching of Scripture. 

The second main component of Bacchioc- 2. We have already alluded to the fact thaf 
_chi's argument is that woman was made sub- had he been willing to consider the culture of 
ordinate to man at the moment of her crea- the Old Testament he would have avoided 
tion. We have neither the space nor the need some major exegetical pitfalls. It is very 
to go into a lengthy discussion since, among difficult not to become impatient with his 
Seventh-day Adventists, scholars such as casuist ic approach. For example, he 
Gerhard Hase!, Jacques Doukan, and dogmatically dismisses any cultural in
Richard Davidson have shown there is not a gredients in Jesus' choice of men as His apos
hint of this in the Creation account. Woman is ties. There were no slaves or Gentiles, either. 
placed by man's side as companion. Roles Were slaves and Gentiles forever eliminated
may have differed, but there is no subordina- from the ministry? Of course not. 
tion. Membership in the early group of apostles 

'1. Bacchiocchi contradicts his own view I cannot be said to be normative for the com
that woman had "equality in being but was l position of church leadership for all places in 
subordinate in function" when he uses Ad- I all times. Could Jesus have appointed 
am's naming of the animals and woman to women as apostles when they could not wor
show Adam's superior authority. If Bae- : ship with men in Jewish culture? Could He 
chiocchi were right, Adam's name "of Eve I have appointed Gentiles as apostles when 
could only indicate an inferiority in being . they were considered inferior, excluded from 

· since this act would have placed her in a j God's chosen people? Certainly not.
category with the animals. (Lest this seems , 3. On a related point, we cannot overlook
too farfetched, we must remember the 16th' that many of the references to the behavior of
century controversy in the church over Christian women are given in the same con
whether women were truly human beings!) text as the discussion of attitudes toward

When he uses the example of Christ as an , Christian _slaves (Col. 3:18; Eph 5:�2�6:9).
'instance of one who was also equal in being But Gentiles, slaves, and women did find a
but subordinate in function, he fails to notice place in the ministry of the early church. 
that Paul is speaking of Christ in the Incarna
tion. Certainly, in His work as a human being 
Christ was not subordinated in function only, 
but also in His incarnated being.

2. Subordination of women seen in various
places in the Bible must not be mistaken for 
God's intention. For example, the court for 
women worshippers at the temple that was in 

Unfortunately, 
Bacchiocchi permits his 
bias to blind him to the 
teaching of Scripture. 

use during Christ's lifetime was not a Mosaic for example, paintings surviving from the institution. The separation of men and first centuries after Christ show women prewomen in the synagogue reflected cultural siding at the Lord's Supper. It was not until changes rather than biblical tradition. the third and fourth centuries that women 
3. Some imagine that when a woman be- · were excluded from church leadership. This

comes a church elder she will be a bad wife came about as Platonism be�an to influence 
and mother. Why would this be so any more Christianity. 
than becoming a church elder would make a Plato taught a radical dualism of body and 
man a bad husband and father? soul. Some Christian thinkers began to con-

Qualities that God grants women for the demn marriage and sex. Women became 
fulfillment of motherhood have also made mere sexual objects and reproductive factor
them successful in the professions. They ies. They came to be regarded as more evil 
eminently qualify women for ministry. Con- than men, more easily induced into tempta
trary to what Bacchiocchi fears, women don't , tion. 
creat havoc where they are appointed as It is interesting to realize that the same cur
elders; in fact, there is great satisfaction with rent of thought that began excluding women
their performance. from minisby is the one that brought in the • ,--- belief of an immortal soul.

· 
Our hearts should be thrilled that God is 

opening this dimension to women as we do 4. Bacchiocchi also fails to distinguish be
our part to finish His work on earth. It may be tween God's will and God's accommodation 
a significant part of the fulfillment of Joel to human conditions. What God will permit 

and what He considers best can be very dif-2:28· ferent. . Thus, the notion that women were created 
subordinate to men, the second major argu- Divorce is an example. Jesus distinguished 
ment Bacchiocchi advances to deny them the between a Mosaic command, given because 
position of elders, is invalid. of the hardness of human hearts, and God's 

ideal (Mark 10). Paul says that in his work he 
Ill-Culture and hermeneutics followed the principle of ''To the Jews l be-

The third thrust of Bacchiocchi' s attempt to came like a Jew, to win the Jews . .. to the 
pre.vent women's ordination as elders or See PERPLEXED, P• 4 
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